
42081 Main Street, Temecula
Visit Pennypickles.org for 
Event & Museum Schedules!Event & Museum Schedules!

Pennypickle’s Workshop is the home of Professor Phineas T. Pennypickle, Ph.D., scientist, time traveler and inventor of wacky and 
wonderful contraptions that amaze, delight, and educate children and adults alike. Every surface is occupied by pulleys, gears, 
cables, blueprints and stuff. There are secret passageways and puzzles, machines and gizmos. Professor Pennypickle and his 
faithful little mouse friend, Beaker, have lots of fun activities planned for you every month (and sometimes they are a surprise…
there are WAY too many exciting happenings to list here!). Be sure to call the Professor’s hotline at (951) 308-6376, or check his 
website at pennypickles.org for detailed information or to purchase advance tickets. Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

Pennypickle’s Workshop
42081 Main Street, Old Town Temecula

(951) 308-6376 

BEAKER’S BEAKER’S LITTLE BIRTHDAY LITTLE BIRTHDAY 
Sunday, August 6, All Sessions
The Professor has a huge birthday bash, but Beaker is more comfortable with 
a miniature birthday party...and that means LITTLE. Join us for some teeny tiny 
fun and surprises as we wish Beaker a happy birthday! 

MAGICAL FUN HOUSE PARTYMAGICAL FUN HOUSE PARTY
Friday, October 27, 5:30-9pm

Fee: $18/person; under 18 months free 
Enjoy a non-scary evening of exceptional fun 
for the entire family as Pennypickle’s Workshop 
transforms into a Magical Fun House full of 
adventures, experiments, treats, and surprises 
for all ages... just in time for this spooky 
season. Pennypickle’s Magical Fun House 
will be like NOTHING you can experience 
anywhere else!!! An amazing atmosphere, 
intriguing scavenger hunts, magical science 
demos, snacks, a peek at a Haunted Mansion, 
and MORE! Unparalleled entertainment for the 

whole family - don’t miss it!!! Call 951-308-6376 while tickets are still available. 
We encourage you to wear costumes! 

SANTA’S ARRIVAL SANTA’S ARRIVAL 
Friday, November 24, 6-9pm
The excitement builds as we wait for Santa’s 
arrival at 6 pm! The Professor lets his old friend 
borrow his comfy, cozy cottage just so you can 
visit him in an old-fashioned, noncommercial 
setting. Pennypickle’s Workshop will be open 
from 10 am to 9 pm on this special day, and 
Santa will entertain visitors from 6 until 9 pm. 
After his special entrance on Friday, November 
24, Santa will be in his cottage on weekends 
from Saturday, November 25 to Saturday, 
December 23. 

Hours to visit Santa are:
Saturdays, 10am-1pm; Sundays, 1-4pm

PENNYPICKLE’S PENNYPICKLE’S ENGINE WORKSHOP
The Professor has finally consented to make 
his fascinating engine collection available for 
viewing! Engines have been a passion of his 
since childhood and he knows that you will enjoy 
them as much as he does (dads and grandfathers 
may even remember being enthralled by them 
during their own younger days!). Be sure to see 
the Stirling engine that runs from the heat of a 
coffee cup…Pennypickle’s ENGINE Workshop 
merchandise is available in the gift shop.

Amazing Events at the Workshop!Amazing Events at the Workshop!

   Discover Discover 
Science Science through through 

Play!Play!

Visit Pennypickles.org for Visit Pennypickles.org for 



KIDS ONLY CLUBKIDS ONLY CLUB
Ages: 5-11ish   
Fee:  $25/child for each event (includes all materials) 
Kids Only Club are drop off events for children only, where we do lots of fun science stuff 
and YOU get to have a couple of hours to yourself! Early pre-registration is suggested as 
space is limited; call (951) 308-6376 for more information and tickets. 

A Summer in Space!!!
Every Wednesday in June will take us to the Moon (or farther!) and back! Be sure to 
join us for exciting adventures – SIGN UP FOR ALL FOUR KOC SUMMER IN SPACE 
EVENTS AND RECEIVE A JUNIOR RANGER NIGHT EXPLORER ACTIVITY BOOK 
AND PATCH!! 

Astronaut Academy
Wednesday, June 7, 3-4:30pm
Enroll in the Professor’s Astronaut Academy to discover skills used by real astronauts, like 
how they fly spacecraft, walk in space, what they eat, and carry out space experiments, 
so prepare for a super fun time as you earn your Junior Space Cadet certificate! 

Moon Adventures and...Uh...Challenges
Wednesday, June 14, 3-4:30pm
We’ll have lots of moon-related experimentations and you may even learn things you 
didn’t know... like the number of humans who have walked on the moon (12), and the 
number of humans who have visited the moon (24). We’re not counting any nonhumans 
who may have visited. (Moon quakes? Yikes! But no worries as our Junior Space Cadets 
handle the situation and have a great time while they’re doing it!)

Mission to Mars
Wednesday, June 21, 3-4:30pm
The red planet is seriously super cool - and by cool, we mean like -81 degrees F! We’ll 
manage to avoid any impact craters (although we’ll experiment with them), figure out 
what we weigh there so we don’t go floating off into space, and explore the whole 
sciency thing we’d have to do to actually live there!

Boldly Go...Exploring Star Trek Planetary Science
Wednesday, June 28, 3-4:30pm
Space... the final frontier. We won’t be traveling in a spaceship, but we’ll observe planets 
and the big beyond as we explore the skies and the solar system. Wear your uniform, 
have your phasers set to “stun” and prepare to have lots of “fun” figuring out stuff that 
Spock, Kirk, Scotty and the rest of the crew get to experience in their journey throughout 
the universe.

Rocks, Minerals, and Fossils, Oh My!
Wednesday, September 20, 3-4:30pm
Summer’s over and it’s back to Earth we go! Are you manic for minerals? Do you dream 
of gemstones? Is your rock collection threatening to take over your bedroom? Then you’ll 
love joining us on your way to becoming a Petrologist, Mineralogist, or Paleontologist!

SCOUTING GROUP FIELD TRIPSSCOUTING GROUP FIELD TRIPS
Your scout (Boys or Girls) or home school group can join us to help fulfill their badge or
curriculum requirements while having a great time at the Workshop! Science Labs will be
held from 3:15-4:30 pm on a date of your choosing (based on availability)... groups can
stay to play until closing time at 5 pm. Each group is required to have 6 or more members;
you may be placed with another group in a Lab if there are less than a total of 20 children 
in a class and there are multiple requests for that day. The charge is $12.50 per child; 
scout leaders, parents and extra siblings (who may not stay in the Lab but can play in the
Workshop with their adult) will be charged at current admission price. YOU MUST PRE-
REGISTER by calling 951-308-6376. The following subjects are available at this time 
(CHOOSE ONE PER RESERVATION):  
Explore Space Science
Nano Science Lab
Let’s Do Chemistry

BE SURE TO VISIT PENNYPICKLES.ORG
You can see what we’re planning (Events), what surprises we have 
for you (News), and how crazy we will be with field trips and such 
(Busy-ness Schedule). We’d also love it if you follow us on social 
media!  Find us on Facebook under Pennypickle’s Workshop, Twitter 
@profpennypickle or Instagram @pennypicklesworkshop.   

Pennypickle’s Workshop
42081 Main Street, Old Town Temecula

(951) 308-6376 

With the Professor’s and Beaker’s help, you are bound 
to have an unforgettably fun celebration!  Discover our 
new THEMED parties! Call (951) 308-6376 for more 
information and to reserve your party today!

Have your Party at the 
ProfessorProfessor''s House!s House!
Have your Party at the Have your Party at the 

Explore Science at Pennypickle's Workshop!Explore Science at Pennypickle's Workshop!
Home of Professor Phineas T. PennypickleHome of Professor Phineas T. Pennypickle

Hogwarts Potion Party
We encourage guests to dress in Hogwarts attire!

Fairy Science Party
A magical experience!

Dino Discovery Party
Travel back to prehistoric dinosaur days!

Space Discovery Party
Out of this world, of course! 


